2018 GREYWACKE
SAUVIGNON BLANC
Review Summary

95 pts/Wine of the Week NZ

“A richer and more textural wine than the regular
sauvignon blanc label, with an artful influence of struck flint reductive character adding extra interest
and complexity. It’s easy to see how this stylish wine can attract a cult following.”
Bob Campbell, MW
The Real Review
June 2019

92 pts/Editors’ Choice “This vintage delivers appealing aromas of stone fruit, honeysuckle
and wet stone, with only the slightest vegetal tone. There’s a lovely play between the creamy texture
and crunchy acidity on the palate, highlighting flavors of orchard fruit, salt and snow pea. It
finishes long, with stony minerality.”
Christina Pickard
Wine Enthusiast
July 2019

92 pts “A vibrant mix of pineapple, mango and citrus flavors on a smooth, medium body, with
plenty of vibrant acidity. Appealing details of orange zest and green apple skin add complexity.”
MaryAnn Worobiec
Wine Spectator
March 2019

92 pts “This youthful sauvignon has attractive lime-leaf and fresh-herb aromas with passion fruit
and a succulent, fine and fresh lime finish. Immediate enjoyment here.”
Nick Stock
JamesSuckling.com
October 15, 2018

91 pts – Very Good+ “This almost clear colored Sauvignon Blanc from Greywacke was our
top scoring wine in our recent big blind tasting. It opens with a mild yellow grapefruit bouquet
with hints of matchstick, green pepper and salty ocean breezes. On the palate, this wine is medium
bodied and balanced between its fruit and acidity. The flavor profile is a tasty lime and grapefruit
blend with nicely integrated minerality. We also detected hints of white pepper and green pepper.
The finish is dry and lingers for a while. The Tasting Panel thought this wine would pair well with
grilled swordfish.”
Ken Hoggins
KensWineGuide.com
May 6, 2019

91 pts

“The 2018 Sauvignon Blanc shows restrained aromas of fig and melon on the nose,
followed by ripe notes of nectarine on the palate. It's medium to full-bodied and richly textured,
with a long, silky finish. It may age a bit better than some other classic Marlborough Sauvignons.”
Joe Czerwinski
Robert Parker Wine Advocate
March 2019

